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Torch Award Submission: TA11- 031

 Full Title of Entry (80 char max): Pizza & Bicycles 101

 Entry Category (You can select up to 2, although you will only win in one):

___ Men’s Club Shabbat ___ Yom HaShoah / Yellow Candle ___ Israel / Masorti ___ Hebrew Literacy / Ritual Literacy

___ Hearing Men’s Voices _X__ Men’s Health ___ Youth Programming ___ Programs for Young Men (21-40)

___ World Wide Wrap ___ Shomrei Ha’aretz ___ Club Administration ___ Non-FJMC Program

___ Best Overall Programming* [*Best Overall Programming is not on the basis of a single program, but your club’s entire year. A single program submitted in this
category will be re-categorized.]

_X__ I’m not sure, so please select for our club’s submission.

 Contact Person: _Lester Macklin

 Email address for Contact Person: _elles123@aol.com

 Club number & Club name: [714] Temple Emunah Brotherhood
[Is it a Men’s Club or a Brotherhood? Please specify] Brotherhood

 Number of club members: _150

 Synagogue name, city and state: _Temple Emunah, Lexington, MA

 Club President name (at time of entry): _Ed Willins

 Club President name (at time of convention): _Ed Willins

 Person preparing entry: _Ed Willins

 Email address of person preparing: _wwiihistorian@rcn.com

Part II. Summary Information ( 2 – 3 sentences):

Temple Emunah Brotherhood sought to create a new program to expand our reach beyond programming that
occurred within the confines of the shul and would engage men activities that would enable men to form
relationships beyond the temple environment. Temple Emunah Brotherhood started a bicycle club and in
doing created a program that enabled men who enjoyed bicycling to meet in an off-bike environment. "Pizza
and Bicycles 101" was held at a bicycle store with a lecture followed by Q&A on tire repair and safety.
Future programs are planned around Bicycle safety for parents and children.

Part III. By submitting this document, I certify, on behalf of the club, that this submission has not
been submitted by our club for a Torch Award in a previous year.

Temple Emunah Brotherhood certifies this program is new and has never been entered into
any previous Torch Award competition.

Part IV. Entry Documentation
Opportunity: Brotherhood meetings historically attract the same nucleus of men to the same genre of
programming year after year. Develop some new programming to broaden the appeal to a wider group of
men.

Research: The Membership Committee collected anecdotal information from passive members and non-
members over a 2 year period about their interests, mostly at events like Purim, Kiddush or softball games.
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Finding: There is a strong thread of interest throughout the community of Temple Emunah’s men for all
things related to bicycles. Many ride bicycles on their own. Some reflect back on how much fun they used to
have when they made time for riding bikes. Additionally, the Temple has a cadre of very serious cyclists who
ride frequently for different charity fundraisers. There is even one group of cyclists who take their rides very
seriously and attempt to ride every week for long stretches at very fast speeds. This de facto “chavurah”
didn’t need any organizational help from the Brotherhood. This unnamed group has a significant mail list of
25 core folks who receive an email invitation to go riding every week in good weather like clockwork.

Resolution: Develop an event where bicycling enthusiasts could socialize without any precondition requiring
speed, distance or even stamina. A decision was made to experiment with a seminar.

Resulting Program Initiative: PIZZA AND BICYCLES 101

ACTIVITIES: The primary topics advertised were related to tire repair (during the ride) and safety
concerns.

SCHEDULE: Offer an inaugural event in the Fall of 2010 aimed at one population of men (no kids; grown
kids) and another in the Spring 2011 for a different group of men (young dads).

CHALLENGE: WHEN and WHERE to hold the event? Temple Emunah is a thriving, active community
with multiple committees offering competing programs, usually on Sunday mornings. This is the time when
most folks seem to make time for sponsored activities. Since our intended program was not developed until
after all the Sunday morning meeting locations were already parceled out for the balance of the year, we had
a new program idea with no place to conduct it. We were compelled to think “outside-the-box” and made a
historic decision to hold a Brotherhood event off-site. We were dealt another setback upon learning
that the bicycle shop owner was willing to cooperate but weekends were his busiest time of the week. A
decision was made to hold an evening event during the work week. In order to avoid conflict with our
evening minyan at 7:30PM at our shul 15 minutes away, we moved the event up to 5:30 PM. Now we were
compelled to offer dinner since we feared that no one would show up at the height of rush hour at this shop
near two major cross roads. Our shul policy requires off-site events to serve only Kosher food. The nearest
Kosher restaurants could not guarantee food delivery and we did not have the resources to coordinate a one
hour round-trip restaurant pickup at the height of rush hour. A delivery service would cost more than the
food.

THE DRAW: The seminar would take place OFF-SITE; a radical departure for our Brotherhood (excluding
League Softball games) led by a cycling professional. Unbeknownst to the Membership Committee, it turned
out that one of our own rarely seen members owned a bicycle shop that added to the appeal. Kosher Dinner
would be provided.

KASHRUTH RESOLUTION: In a manner approved by the Rabbi, two of the Brotherhood members
divided the duties of buying frozen Kosher pizza ahead of time, cooking them an hour before the event and
transporting them in insulated bags A third member bought and transported the balance of the food and paper
goods.

ATTENDANCE: We were pleasantly surprised to have 15 men and one woman participate, half of whom
were not usually seen at Brotherhood events. The Rabbi came as well.

HOW WAS IT RECEIVED ?: The 1 hour and 20 minute program designed to end at 7:20 PM didn’t
actually end until 9:30 PM. Attendees couldn’t get enough “bicycle talk”.
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GETTING THE WORD OUT: Announcements were listed in each week’s Shabbat printed
announcements. Additionally, the Rabbi or Temple President would promote the event when announcements
were shared from the pulpit. The Brotherhood writes a one page column for Temple Emunah’s monthly
newsletter, and the program was promoted there as well.

UNINTENDED FINDINGS: It never occurred to the planning committee to proactively determine if there
were any bicycle professionals within our own congregation. A program designed as an excuse for men to
gather socially generated interest beyond the men themselves. We demonstrated that serving food off-site by
ourselves doesn’t have to be a “deal-killer”.

MOVING FORWARD: There is traction to have a related event in the 2011-2012 programming year at
another local bicycle shop that is popular with our members. This event would be geared for young dads and
their small children.

The following pages contain the announcement for the event in our Temple Bulletin and the follow up article
the following month in the Temple Bulletin.
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